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Esophageal foreign body ingestion in adults on
weekdays and holidays
A retrospective study of 1058 patients
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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to compare the clinicopathological characteristics and outcomes of esophageal foreign body (FB)
ingestion in adults between weekdays and holidays. This is a retrospective study including 1058 patients with esophageal
FB ingestion from 2012 to 2016. Patient characteristics, the types and locations of FB, and clinical outcomes were compared
between patients on weekdays and holidays. Furthermore, independent risk factors of complication on weekdays and
holidays respectively were evaluated. The locations of FB, underlying diseases, and complications significantly differed between
weekdays and holidays groups, while no difference was found in the types of FB. Patients got higher percentage of erosion
complication on holidays than that on weekdays (60.8% vs 47.6%, P< .0001). Multivariate logistic regression analysis revealed
that jujube shell was a significant predictor of complication on weekdays (P< .001). However, complication was significantly
associated with nonfood bolus FB ingestion on holidays (P< .001). Our data suggest that there were different clinicopathological
characteristics of FB ingestion between weekdays and holidays, andmore patients got complications on holidays. On holidays, a
latex protector hood or an overtube should be applied to patients who swallowed nonfood bolus in order to reduce esophageal
mucosal damage.

Abbreviations: FB = foreign body, GI = gastrointestinal, Post-E resection = postesophageal resection.
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1. Introduction

As a common clinical problem, foreign body ingestion sometimes
presents as endoscopic emergencies,[1] although the majority of
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ingested foreign bodies pass spontaneously without complica-
tions.[2–4] Actually, esophageal foreign body ingestion has a wide
spectrum of clinical manifestations from minor disease that can
resolve spontaneously to severe fatal diseases. About 10% to
20%of patients’ foreign body ingestionwill require nonoperative
intervention, and less than 1% of patients will require a surgical
procedure.[5] Most foreign body ingestion occurs without
identifiable contributing factors in adults, but some may be
due to psychiatric disorders, mental retardation, alcohol
consumption, or an edentulous state.[6] Intentionally ingested
foreign body commonly require endoscopic treatment (63–76%)
and surgery (12–16%).[7,8] An estimated 1500 people in the
United States die annually from foreign bodies in the upper-
gastrointestinal (GI) tract.[9] Crucially, esophageal foreign bodies
should be removed within 24hours because delayed treatment
decreases the likelihood of successful removal and increases the
risk of complications including risk of perforation.[10,11] Since the
first report in 1972 describing the removal of foreign body with a
flexible endoscope by McKechnie,[12] esophagogastroduodeno-
scopy has been a widespread and rapidly developed therapeutic
technique, which has recently become the first therapeutic
modality for the esophageal foreign body ingestion.[13] Simple
radiology would be used before esophagogastroduodenoscopy in
most institutions, as it allows the examination of both the
pharynx and upper esophagus in patients complaining with only
a “neck” foreign body sensation.[14] Most of foreign bodies in
adults are caused by the impaction of bone components in
food.[15–17] At present, the percentage of bone-type foreign
bodies has been shown higher in eastern countries than in western
countries.[18] Dietary customs vary depending on the region of
origin, culture, and religious beliefs. Eating practices are not only
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a part of the habituated lives of people but also linked to cultural
identity, which makes food imbued with social and cultural
meaning.[19,20] Dietary change has been shown to alter the
management of heart failure in older Chinese people.[21]

According to Chinese dietary custom, people are happy to enjoy
a hearty dinner during holidays, which may affect the occurrence
of esophageal foreign body, but none has ever investigated the
influence of dietary change on esophageal foreign body ingestion.
In this study, we compared the type and location of foreign bodies
and clinical outcomes on weekdays and holidays, and further
evaluated the predictors of complication on weekdays and
holidays, respectively.
Figure 1. Entries and outcomes of all patients. A retrospective study was
conducted on adult patients (age 15–95 years old) with suspected foreign body
ingestion who visited the emergency department or outpatient clinic or during
hospitalization in Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital from January 2012 to January
2016. During the study period, 1129 patients with suspected foreign body
ingestion were admitted to our hospital. A total of 1058 patients who met the
criteria were enrolled in the study.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population selection

A retrospective study was conducted on adult patients with
suspected foreign body ingestion in the esophagus who visited the
emergency department or outpatient clinic or during hospitali-
zation in Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital from January 2012 to
January 2016. A total of 1058 patients were enrolled in this
study. First, a physical examination would evaluate the patient’s
general condition and assess signs of any complications. Second,
radiographic study of the neck, chest, and abdomen was taken to
assess the presence, location, size, configuration, and number of
ingested objects. Computed tomography scan was performed in
selected cases in which a complication is suspected. After
perforation, peritonitis or small-bowel obstruction were exclud-
ed, esophagogastroduodenoscopy would be taken to not only
confirm the diagnosis but also rule out foreign body ingestion. A
flow diagram of the strategy for inclusion in this study is shown in
Fig. 1, and some typical images were presented in Fig. 2. This
study had been approved by ethics committee of The Affiliated
Drum Tower Hospital of Nanjing University Medical School.
There is no need to obtain informed consent from patients
because this is a retrospective study and all data were collected
and analyzed anonymously.

2.2. Methods

The following clinical data were collected: demographic data,
including gender, age, and date of endoscopy (date was divided
into weekdays and holidays depending on the adjustment of
Figure 2. Illustrations of esophageal foreign bodies. (A) A denture with hook was
ingested by a female patient aged 72 years on s holiday. (C) A bone foreign bod
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statutory holidays in China); type of foreign bodies, including fish
bone, other animal bone, jujube shell, food bolus, plastic item,
metal item, and denture; location of foreign bodies, including
upper esophagus (22cm away from the upper incisor teeth), mid-
esophagus (22–30cm away from the upper incisor teeth), and
lower esophagus (30cm from the terminal of mid-esophagus to
esophagogastric junction), anastomosis (postesophagus resec-
tion); underlying diseases, including associated upper GI diseases
composed of esophagitis, postesophagus resection, esophageal
cancer, esophageal stenosis, hiatal hernias and achalasia, and
unassociated upper GI diseases composed of esophageal
diverticulum, esophageal varices, and inflammation, polyps or
ulcer located on cardia, stomach, and duodenum; and compli-
cations after foreign body removal, including erosion, perfora-
tion, ulceration, and infection, in which erosion refers to
relatively mild mucosal damage with slightly bleeding.
ingested by a male patient aged 45 years on a weekday. (B) A jujube shell was
y was ingested by a male patient aged 52 years on a holiday.



Table 1

Characteristics and outcomes of patients in weekdays and
holidays.

Parameter Weekdays Holidays P
∗

Men: women 329: 387 150: 192 .553
Mean ages, y 52.9 52.2 .520
Type of FB .717
Fish bone (%) 367 (51.3) 161 (47.1)
Other animal bone (%) 185 (25.8) 100 (29.2)
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2.3. Statistical analysis

Comparisons of continuous variables were conducted by Student
t test. Categorical variables were compared using Pearson x2 test
or Fisher exact test. Multivariate logistic regression analyses were
used to detect independent risk factors predicting the develop-
ment of complications on weekdays. P values< .05 were
considered statistically significant. Analyses were performed
using SPSS software, version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
Jujube shell (%) 84 (11.7) 46 (13.5)
Food bolus (%) 59 (8.2) 27 (7.9)
Plastic or metal item (%) 15 (2.1) 5 (1.5)
Denture (%) 6 (0.8) 3 (0.9)

Location of FB .024
Upper esophagus (%) 467 (65.2) 248 (72.5) .020
Mid-esophagus (%) 143 (20.0) 60 (17.5) .360
Lower esophagus (%) 56 (7.8) 24 (7.0) .710
Anastomosis (%) 50 (7.0) 10 (2.9) .007

Associated upper GI diseases .017
Esophagitis (%) 13 (1.8) 5 (1.5) .803
Post-E resection (%) 50 (7.0) 10 (2.9) .007
Esophageal cancer (%) 18 (2.5) 6 (1.8) .514
Esophageal stricture (%) 5 (0.7) 4 (1.2) .481
Hiatal hernia (%) 3 (0.4) 2 (0.6) .661
Achalasia (%) 3 (0.4) 0 (0)

Complications with FB .001
Erosion (%) 341 (47.6) 208 (60.8) <.001
Perforation (%) 26 (3.6) 8 (2.3) .352
Ulceration (%) 12 (1.7) 3 (0.9) .410
Infection (%) 15 (2.1) 5 (1.5) .631

Total 716 342

FB= foreign bodies, GI=gastrointestinal, Post-E resection=postesophageal resection.
∗
Student t test, Fisher exact test, and Pearson x2 test were used as appropriate.

Table 2

Risk factors for complications with foreign bodies removal on
weekdays.

Yes
(n=394)

No
(n=322) P

∗
OR P†

Age (<60 y/≥60 y) 249/145 210/112 .5845
Type of FB <.001
Fish bone 210 157 .230
Other animal bone 106 79 .493
Jujube shell 59 25 .003 1.694 .040
Food bolus 7 52 <.001 0.115 <.001
3. Results

3.1. Characteristics and outcomes of patients
on weekdays and holidays

From January 2012 to January 2016, 1058 cases (716 patients on
weekdays and 342 patients on holidays) occurred in 721 days
including 493 weekdays and 228 holidays. Endoscopic removal
was successful in 99.3% (1058/1065) of the patients, and the
remaining 0.7% (7/1065) required surgery. Among the 7
patients, 3 patients were found on weekdays and 4 patients
were found on holidays. The mean age was 52.9±16.5 years for
patients on weekdays, and 52.2±16.6 years for patients on
holidays. On both weekdays and holidays, the percentage of
females was higher than that of males (54.1% vs 45.9% and
56.1% vs 43.9%, respectively), but age and gender distribution
were not significantly different between weekdays and holidays
(age: P= .553; gender: P= .520). Fish bones (51.3% onweekdays
and 47.1% on holidays) and other animal bones (25.8% on
weekdays and 29.2% on holidays) were the most common
foreign body, and the proportion of jujube shell (11.7%
on weekdays and 13.5% on holidays) and food bolus (8.2%
onweekdays and 7.9% on holidays) ingestion is relatively low on
weekdays and holidays. The types of foreign body were similarly
distributed between weekdays and holidays groups (P= .717).
The locations of foreign body ingestion found in esophagus were
significantly different between weekdays and holidays groups
(P= .024). Foreign bodies located at anastomosis were signifi-
cantly more common on weekdays (7.0%) than holidays (2.9%)
(P< .01), but the location of upper esophagus was more common
on holidays (72.5%) than weekdays (65.2%) (P< .05) (Table 1).
One hundred nineteen patients had associated upper GI diseases,
including esophagitis, postesophagus resection, esophageal
cancer, esophageal stricture, and so on. More patients had
associated upper GI diseases on weekdays (12.8%) than holidays
(7.9%) (P< .05), especially postesophagus resection (weekdays
vs holidays: 7.0% vs 2.9%) (P< .01) (Table 1). Four hundred
forty patients had none complications with the management of
endoscopy. As the most common complication, erosion was
noted in 549 cases and significantly more common on holidays
(60.8%) than weekdays (47.6%) (P< .001). Distribution of the
proportion of serious complications, including perforation,
ulceration, and infection, was similar in the 2 groups (Table 1).
Others 12 9 1.000
Location of FB <.001 .528
Upper esophagus 271 196 .028 1.128 .553
Mid-esophagus 81 62 <.001 0.975 .932
Lower esophagus 29 27 .675
Anastomosis 13 37 <.001 0.546 .197

Associated upper GI
diseases (Yes/No)

35/359 57/265 <.001 0.758 .389

FB= foreign bodies, GI=gastrointestinal, OR=odds ratio.
∗
Pearson x2 test was used.

†Multivariate logistic regression was used.
3.2. Risk factors predicting the development
of complication

Agewas not the risk factor for complications onweekdays, as well
as on holidays. Type was the only risk factor related with
complications of esophageal foreign body ingestion on holidays.
Type and location of foreign body and associated upper GI disease
were all related with complication with ingestion of foreign body
onweekdays. However, type was the only significant risk factor of
complications by multivariate logistic regression analyses on
3

weekdays (P< .001). Patients with food bolus ingestion were less
likely to get complications both on weekdays (11.9% vs 88.1%,
P< .001) and holidays (18.5% vs 81.5%, P< .001). However,
patients with jujube shell ingestion were likelier to get complica-
tions on weekdays (70.2% vs 29.8%, P< .01) (Tables 2 and 3). A
total of 130 patients were found with esophageal jujube shell
impaction. Different from nonjujube shell, patients with jujube
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Table 5

Comparisons of patients with esophageal food bolus impaction or
other true foreign bodies.

Food bolus Other true FB
Parameters (n=86) (n=972) P

Men: Women 60: 26 419: 553 <.001
Mean age, y 64.9 51.6 <.001
Associated upper GI diseases
Esophagitis 2/86 (2.3%) 16/972 (1.6%)
Post-E resection 23/8 (26.7%) 37/972 (3.8%) <.001
Esophageal cancer 1/86 (1.2%) 23/972 (2.4%)
Esophageal stricture 3/86 (3.5%) 6/972 (0.6%)
Hiatal hernia 2/86 (2.3%) 3/972 (0.3%)
Achalasia 0/86 (0%) 3/972 (0.3%)

Location of FB
Upper: middle: lower:
anastomosis

29: 20: 14: 23 686: 183: 66: 37 <.001

Complications with FB
Erosion: perforation:
Ulceration: Infection

11: 0: 1: 0 538: 34: 14: 20 <.001

FB= foreign body, GI=gastrointestinal.

Table 3

Risk factors for complications with foreign bodies removal on
holidays.

Yes (n=394) No (n=322) P
∗

Age (<60 y/≥60 y) 139/85 80/38 .343
Type of FB <.001
Fish bone 107 54 .734
Other animal bone 72 28 .133
Jujube shell 35 11 .133
Food bolus 5 22 <.001
Others 5 3 1.000

Location of FB <.088
Upper esophagus 165 83
Mid-esophagus 43 17
Lower esophagus 12 12
Anastomosis 4 6

Associated upper GI diseases (Yes/No) 13/211 14/104 .058

FB= foreign bodies, GI=gastrointestinal.
∗
Pearson x2 test or Fisher exact test was used as appropriate.
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shell impaction hadhigher proportion of female (76.2%vs 51.7%,
P< .001), older age (58 vs 51.9, P< .001), lower proportion of
postesophagus resection (1.5% vs 6.3%, P< .05), higher propor-
tion of upper esophagus (86.2% vs 64.9%, P< .001), and more
common complications (72.3% vs 56.5%, P< .01) (Table 4).
There was a total of 86 patients with ingestion of food bolus and
972 patients with ingestion of nonfood bolus. Patients with
ingestion of food bolus had higher proportion of male sex (69.8%
vs 43.1%, P< .001) and older age (64.9 vs 51.6, P< .01) than
those with ingestion of nonfood bolus. Postesophagus resection
(29.0% vs. 5.4%, P< .01) and anastomosis (26.7% vs. 3.8%,
P< .001) were more common in patients with ingestion of food
bolus, but lower proportion of complication was found in these
patients (14.0% vs 62.3%, P< .01) (Table 5).

4. Discussion

Foreign body ingestion is a commonly encountered problem in
the endoscopic department around the world.[22] American
Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy has suggested that only
10% to 20% of foreign bodies may need to be removed
Table 4

Comparisons of patientswith esophageal jujube shell impaction or
other foreign bodies.

Jujube shell Other FB
(n=130) (n=928) P

Men: Women 31: 99 448: 480 <.001
Mean age, y 58 51.9 <.001
Associated upper GI diseases
Esophagitis 0/130 (0%) 18/928 (1.9%)
Post-E resection 2/130 (1.5%) 58/928 (6.3%) .025
Esophageal cancer 0/130 (0%) 24/928 (2.6%)
Esophageal stricture 0/130 (0%) 9/928 (1.0%)
Hiatal hernia 1/130 (0.8%) 4/928 (0.4%)
Achalasia 0/130 (0%) 3/928 (0.3%)

Location of FB
Upper: middle: lower:
anastomosis

112: 11: 5: 2 603: 192: 75: 58 <.001

Complication with FB
Erosion: perforation:
Ulceration:Infection

78: 9: 3: 4 471: 25: 12: 16 <.001

FB= foreign body, GI=gastrointestinal.
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endoscopically, but most patients in China were treated
endoscopically due to high percentage of bone-type foreign
bodies and low cost of endoscopic procedures.[14,23,24] The
differences of foreign bodied ingested between Chinese and
Western populations may result from the difference of dietary
customs, but few studies have focused on this factor. On the basis
of the difference of eating habits between weekdays and holidays
in China, we investigated the characteristics of foreign body
ingestion and clinical outcomes between weekdays and holidays.
Our study suggested that more patients had associated upper GI
diseases on weekdays than those on holidays, especially
postesophagus resection. It is noted that patients with food
bolus impaction have a significant higher percentage of
postesophagus resection than those with other foreign body
ingested. This was the potential cause of foreign body impaction,
which would pass through the GI tract in healthy people. It is
recommended that patients with postesophagus resection chew
slowly to avoid the food bolus blocked in the esophagus,
especially on weekdays. Foreign bodies located at anastomosis
were more common on weekdays than on holidays, but foreign
bodies located at upper esophagus were more common on
holidays than on weekdays. Sites of trapped foreign bodies may
be related to 3 factors: anatomical, pathological, and the nature
of foreign body. This, in turn, determined the tools to be used in
removal: lodged foreign bodies or food impaction were grasped
by forceps while in the stomach, it was easy to use the snare or to
open and close the basket.[25,26]

In our study, we observed that complications of erosion were
significantly more common on holidays than on weekdays. It is
noted that type of foreign bodywas the only risk factor relatedwith
complications on holidays. Previous study showed that patients
with esophageal food bolus impaction had significant fewer
complications and higher proportions of esophageal cancer, which
is consistent with our result.[27] Patients with impaction of food
bolushad lower complications than thosewith ingestionofnonfood
bolus, probably due to that food bolus is different from bone and
jujube shell, which have sharp edge. In addition, we found that the
type of jujube shell and nonfood boluswas, respectively, committed
to complications on weekdays and holidays. In particular, patients
with jujube shell ingestedweremore likely to be female, old, and get
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complications. Since the first report in 1972 on the endoscopic
removal of a foreign body, flexible endoscopy has been the first
choice for esophageal food bolus impaction with high success rate
and less complications.[24] Endoscopic removal is characterized by
technical facility, excellent visualization, simultaneous diagnosis of
other diseases, and a low rate of morbidity.[28] European Society of
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy suggests treatment of food bolus
impaction in the esophagus by gently pushing the bolus into the
stomach. If this procedure is not successful, retrieval should be
considered and a repeat endoscopy should be carried out after
extraction of foreign bodies in all patients to detect any underlying
disease.[29]Nevertheless, in clinical endoscopicpractice, if the riskof
esophageal perforation and bleeding is high, as in those cases with
sharpened or pointed foreign bodies deeply fixed into the wall, it is
better to avoid any endoscopic attempts and to resort to surgery.[30]

According to our study, the older womenwere suggested to change
their eating habits or eat non-nuclear jujube. At the same time, a
latex protector hood or an overtube especially should be taken for
patients with ingestion of nonfood bolus in order to protect the
esophageal mucosa during procedure on holidays.
In our center, the endoscopic procedure was performed in most

of the patients within 24hours, because the foreign bodies had
not passed through the upper-GI tract. Some studies have shown
that long duration from ingestion to endoscopy and mucosal
injury were risk factors of complications of endoscopic foreign
body removal.[31] On the contrary, Huang et al[32] have shown
that longer wait times are not associated with mucosal injury or
postoperative complication. Given the study participants con-
sisted of children, which was different from other researches,
more data need to be collected to support this view. However, our
investigationwas limited by obtaining accurate waiting time from
ingestion to endoscopy. Limitations also include the absence of
diameter size of ingested foreign bodied, which was identified as a
risk factor predicting conversion to surgery due to inability to
remove the foreign body endoscopically.[33] In addition, duration
of endoscopic performance may influence treatment outcome,
although no study has shown evidence to support this.[34]

5. Conclusion

Our study provides reference for endoscopic treatment of
esophageal foreign bodies ingestion between weekdays and
holidays. We suggest that patients with postoperative esophagus
chew slowly to avoid the food bolus blocked in the esophagus,
especially on weekdays. On holidays, a latex protector hood or
an overtube should be applied to patients who swallowed
nonfood bolus in order to reduce esophageal mucosal damage.
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